CORPORATE GOVERNANCE GUIDELINES
The Board of Directors (the “Board”) of Warrior Met Coal, Inc., a Delaware corporation (the
“Company”), has adopted these corporate governance guidelines to promote the effective functioning
of the Board and its committees.
I.

Role of the Board

The Board’s fundamental responsibility is to promote the best interests of the Company and its
stockholders by overseeing the management of the Company’s business and affairs. Directors must
exercise their business judgment and act in what they reasonably believe to be the best interests of the
Company and its stockholders.
The Company’s business is conducted by its employees, managers and officers, under the direction
of the Chief Executive Officer (“CEO”) and the oversight of the Board. The Board is elected by
the stockholders to oversee management and to assure that the long-term interests of the stockholders
are being served. Directors must fulfill their responsibilities consistent with their fiduciary duties to
stockholders and in compliance with applicable laws and regulations.
II. Board Composition and Selection; Director Qualifications
A. Board Size. The Board believes seven to ten members is an appropriate size based on the
Company’s current business and operations. The Board periodically evaluates whether a
larger or smaller number of directors would be preferable.
The Company’s Certificate of Incorporation sets the minimum and maximum size for the Board.
The Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee periodically considers and recommends
to the Board the appropriate size within these parameters based upon its assessment of the
number of directors required to oversee the Company’s business and affairs.
The Board will determine the appropriate size of the Board within the requirements set forth
in the Company’s Certificate of Incorporation.
B. Selection of Board Members. Directors may be nominated by the Board or by stockholders
in accordance with the Company’s Bylaws. The Nominating and Corporate Governance
Committee will review all nominees for the Board, including proposed nominees of
stockholders, in accordance with its charter. In evaluating the suitability of candidates, the
Board and the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee take into account many
factors, including the nominee’s judgment, experience, independence, character, business
acumen and such other factors as the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee
concludes are pertinent in light of the current needs of the Board. The Board believes that its
membership should reflect a diversity of experience, gender, race, ethnicity, sexual
orientation and age. The Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee will select
qualified nominees and review its recommendations with the Board, which will decide whether
to invite the nominees to join the Board. When evaluating the suitability of an incumbent
director for nomination or re-election, the Board and the Nominating and Corporate

Governance Committee also consider the director’s past performance, including attendance
at meetings and participation in and contributions to the activities of the Board. The
Chairperson of the Board should extend the Board’s invitation to join the Board, unless
the Chairperson of the Board, the Board or the Nominating and Corporate Governance
Committee authorizes the CEO to extend the invitation.
C. Determination of Independence. A majority of the directors of the Board will be
“independent” in accordance with the listing standards of the New York Stock Exchange. The
Board will annually review and determine the independence of each director. In making its
determination, the Board will carefully consider all facts and circumstances it deems relevant
to the determination. Board members have an affirmative obligation to promptly inform the
Board of changes in their circumstances or any transactions or relationships that may impact
their designation by the Board as “independent.”
D. Selection of Chairperson and Lead Independent Director. The principal duty of the
Chairperson is to lead and oversee the Board, and the Chairperson shall preside at all meetings
of the Board and the stockholders. The Board does not have a fixed policy as to whether
the role of the Chief Executive Officer and Chairperson of the Board should be separate. The
Board believes that whether to have the same person occupy the offices of Chief Executive
Officer and Chairperson of the Board should be decided by the Board, from time to time, in
its business judgment after considering relevant circumstances. If the individual elected as
Chairperson of the Board is not independent under the New York Stock Exchange listing
standards, the Board believes that a lead independent director (the “Lead Independent
Director”) should be elected pursuant to the Company’s Lead Director Charter to help
ensure robust independent leadership on the Board.
E. Term Limits. The Board does not believe it should limit the number of terms for which an
individual may serve as director. Directors who have served on the Board for an extended
period of time are able to provide valuable insight into the operations and future of the
Company based on their experience with, and understanding of, the Company’s history, policies
and objectives. However, to ensure that the Board remains composed of experienced and
effective members, the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee will evaluate the
qualifications and performance of each incumbent director before recommending the
nomination of that director for an additional term.
F. Retirement. Each non-employee director must retire at the annual stockholders meeting
following his or her 75th birthday, unless this policy is waived by the Board. Employee directors,
including the CEO, must retire from the Board at the time of a change in their status as an
officer of the Company, unless the policy is waived by the Board.
G. Other Directorships. Due to the substantial time commitment required of directors, directors
may serve on the boards of other public companies only to the extent that, in the judgment of
the Board, such services do not detract from the director’s ability to devote the necessary
time and attention to the Company. A director should advise the Chairperson of the Board
and the Chairperson of the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee in advance
of accepting an invitation to serve on another public company’s board.
Without specific approval from the Board, no director may serve on more than five public
company boards (including the Company’s Board) and no member of the Audit Committee
may serve on more than three public company audit committees (including the Company’s
Audit Committee). Any Audit Committee member who serves on more than three public
company audit committees will be subject to the Board’s determination that the member is
able to effectively serve on the Company’s Audit Committee.
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H. Change in Status. The Board believes that any director who retires from his or her present
employment, or who materially changes his or her position, should offer to resign from the
Board. The Board, and specifically the Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee,
will then evaluate whether the Board should accept the resignation based on a review of
whether the director continues to satisfy the Board’s membership criteria in light of his or her
new occupational status.
I.

Committees of the Board. The Board has four standing committees: an Audit Committee, a
Compensation Committee, a Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee, and a
Sustainability, Environmental, Health and Safety Committee. In accordance with New York
Stock Exchange listing standards, the Audit, Compensation, and Nominating and Corporate
Governance Committees are composed entirely of independent directors. Audit Committee
members must meet heightened independence standards under the Securities and Exchange
Commission (the “SEC”) and New York Stock Exchange rules. The Board may add new
committees or remove existing committees as it deems advisable in the fulfillment of its
responsibilities. Each committee will perform its duties as assigned by the Board in
compliance with the Company’s Bylaws and such committee’s charter.
Each of the standing committees will have its own written charter. The charter, which is
published on the Company’s website, will set forth the responsibilities, duties and authorities
of each committee, the qualifications and procedures of each committee and how the
committee will report to the Board. Each committee member must satisfy the membership
requirements set forth in the relevant committee charter. At least annually, each committee
will conduct an evaluation of its performance and effectiveness.
The chairperson of each committee will determine the frequency of committee meetings,
consistent with the committee’s charter and the Company’s needs.

III. Board Meetings; Director Responsibilities
A. Board Meetings and Agenda. The Board will hold regularly scheduled meetings at least four
times a year and will hold additional meetings as necessary. The Chairperson of the Board,
in consultation with the Lead Independent Director, will set the agenda for each Board
meeting, taking into account suggestions from other members of the Board. Any director may
raise a subject that is not on the agenda at any meeting.
Information relevant to a director’s understanding of matters to be addressed at a Board
or committee meeting will be provided sufficiently in advance of meetings to the extent
practicable to allow directors to prepare for discussion of the items at the meeting.
Directors are expected to prepare for and attend all meetings of the Board and the
committees on which they serve. Directors are expected to attend the Company’s annual
stockholder meeting.
B. Access to Management and Advisors. Directors shall have complete access to the officers,
employees and books and records of the Company, as needed to fulfill their oversight
responsibilities. The Board may establish a protocol for such access. Any meetings that a
director wishes to initiate with officers or employees outside of regularly scheduled
meetings should be coordinated through the Chairperson of the Board, the Lead Independent
Director or the Secretary of the Company.
The Board welcomes the regular attendance of senior management of the Company at Board
meetings. The Board encourages senior management to, from time to time, invite Company
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personnel to Board meetings where their presence and expertise would help the Board have
a full understanding of matters being considered.
The Board and each committee may retain financial, legal or other independent advisors,
at the Company’s expense, as the Board or such committee deems necessary and appropriate.
C. Executive Sessions. Non-management directors will meet in regular executive sessions
without management present. The Lead Independent Director shall also be authorized to call
meetings of the non-management directors. The Lead Independent Director shall act as the
chair of the executive sessions of the non-management directors or, in the absence of a
Lead Independent Director, by a non-management director selected by a majority of the nonmanagement directors. The chairperson of the meetings of the non-management directors
will also establish agendas for such meetings. At least one such meeting each year will be
attended only by independent directors.
D. Director Orientation and Education. All new directors must participate in an orientation
program, which should be conducted as soon as reasonably practicable after the meeting at
which such new director is elected. The orientation will include presentations by senior
management to familiarize new directors with the Company’s business and strategic plans,
significant financial, accounting and risk management issues, compliance programs, Code
of Business Conduct and Ethics, Board procedures, principal officers and internal and
independent auditors. The orientation program may also include visits to certain of the
Company’s facilities, to the extent practical. The Company will facilitate the participation of
directors in relevant continuing education programs. All directors are invited to participate
in the orientation and continuing education programs.
E. Annual Performance Evaluations. At least annually, the Board and its committees will
evaluate their performance and effectiveness. The Nominating and Corporate Governance
Committee will lead the Board through an annual self-evaluation process to determine whether
the Board and its committees are functioning effectively. As soon as practicable following
completion of each annual self-evaluation, the Nominating and Corporate Governance
Committee will report the results of the self-evaluation process to the Board.
Each committee will conduct an annual self-evaluation and report the results to the
Nominating and Corporate Governance Committee for further report to the Board. Each
committee’s evaluation should compare the performance of the committee with the
requirements of its written charter.
F. Succession Planning. The Board will regularly review leadership development initiatives and
short- and long-term succession plans for the CEO and other senior management positions,
including in the event of unanticipated vacancies in those offices.
G. Director Compensation. The form and amount of director compensation shall be determined
by the Compensation Committee in accordance with the policies and principles set forth
in its charter and then recommended to the Board for action. In determining compensation,
the Compensation Committee will take into consideration the responsibilities of the directors
and the fees and other forms of compensation being paid by other corporations comparable
to the Company. Stock in the Company should be a significant portion of director compensation.
Directors who are also employees of the Company or its subsidiaries receive no separate
compensation for serving as directors or as members of Board committees.
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H. Shareholder Communications with the Board. Interested parties may contact an individual
director, the Board as a group, or a specified Board committee or group, including the
independent directors as a group, by any one of the following means:
1. Mail:

Warrior Met Coal, Inc., 16243 Hwy 216, Brookwood, AL 35444

2. E-mail: investorrelations@warriormetcoal.com
Each communication should specify the applicable addressee(s) to be contacted, as well as
the general topic of the communication.
I.

Board Communications with Third Parties. The Board believes that the Company’s executive
management team should act as the Company’s primary spokesperson and, in most
circumstances, should be the party to respond to inquiries from investors, research analysts and
other third parties.
In situations where public comments from the Board may be appropriate, the comments should,
unless circumstances warrant otherwise, come from the Chairperson of the Board after
consultation with the Board and executive management.

J. Confidentiality. The Board recognizes the need to maintain the confidentiality of, and
protect from disclosure, all non-public information entrusted to or obtained by a director by
reason of his or her position as a director of the Company (“Confidential Information”).
Confidential Information includes, but is not limited to:
1. non-public information about the Company’s financial condition, prospects or plans, its
marketing and sales programs and research and development information, as well as
information relating to mergers and acquisitions, stock repurchases and divestitures;
2. non-public information concerning possible transactions with other companies or
information about the Company’s customers, suppliers or joint venture partners that the
Company is under an obligation to maintain as confidential; and
3. non-public information about discussions and deliberations relating to business issues
and decisions between and among employees, officers and directors, as well as
individual comments and observations by employees, officers and directors and
information relating to Board dynamics and relationships.
Safeguarding Confidential Information and protecting it against unauthorized disclosure is
consistent with the Board’s fiduciary duties of care and loyalty. Except when disclosure is
legally required or specifically authorized by the Board, a director shall not, either during or
after his or her service as a director:
1. disclose Confidential Information to any person or entity outside the Company
(including, without limitation, the principals or employees of any entity that employs the
director or that has sponsored the director’s election to the Board); or
2. use Confidential Information for the personal benefit of a director, employee or any person
or entity outside of the Company.
Adopted: 4/12/2017
Last Amended: 8/1/2022
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